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ADVERTISERS SAT THE TELEGRAM IS A WINNER. IT PRINTS THE NEWS AND THE PEOPLE READ IT. ARE YOU IN IT?

THOSE "SERIOUS CHARGES.' TARS WILL CELEBRATE.FUNERAL OF MR. TROY. At I lTMirYA ITT JANOTHER AMERICAN KILLED THE PERSECUTED DREYFUS,

BIG

REDUCTION

r LADIES

AND MISSES'

fSHIRT WAISTS

AT

'
J. M. Hendrix & Co.

UlllfAU
Frankfurters

5lb can 20C
Knack Sausage

3lb can 30c
TRY 'EM.

Money returned if
not the best thing
for summer eating
you have had this
year.

LB Lindau
Opp. Benbow ghone 56

Don't Forget
- When you go on your Summer

V

outing to take an -

EASTMAN KODAK

Dont forget that FARIS8 sels

EASTMAN KODAKS & SUPPLIES.

KODAKS from $4 to $25.

John B. Fariss, Druggist,
121 S. Elm St.

$500 REWARD
WE MEAN JUST EXACTLY WHAT WE SAY

We Will Give Five Hundred Dollars Reward for
a Bedbug, Ant, etc., That SCIENTIFIC BED
BUG DESTROYER AND DISINFECTANT
Fails to Kill.

This wonderful liquid is the very
latest, up-to-da- te remedy of its kind
in existence. It is prepared from the
formula of one of the most eminent
and successful scientists and chemists
that the world has ever produced.
When all others fail, try this wonder
ful insect destroyer. Ask your drug-
gist and grocer for it; if they have not
got it in stock, send 25c in silver and ,
we will send you a bottle. Address
The Southern Medical

and Novelty Mfg. Co.,
(SOLE PROPRIETORS)

Box No. 6, GREENSBORO, N. C.

Plumbing Cheap.
ricADOO'S
SHOP

On Washington Street.

' FOR SALE QUICK.
1 new SB inch Steel under-ru- n Stone

Mill, cost $325 S90Q 00
1 40 H Steam Boiler and 1 35 H Steam

Engine, cost $500 225.00
1 S turtvent Blower good as new, cost

$150, 40.00
1 Crusher made by Simpson, cost $125 60.00
1 t3rusher, cost $J50 175.00
1 Faust Mixer, running order, cost (100 25.00
1 Faust Paste Mill, cost $ 25, .' 60.00
1 Bogardus Mill, cost $120, 40.00
1 Iron Boiler Mill, cost $?5, 25.00
1 8 horse power Boiler and 4 horse

engine, thorough order, cost $150, . 65.00
1 new girl's Bicycle, cost $35, 15.00
1 woman s Bicycle, cost $8 8.00

This property will be sold Some time, with
security, could be giTen.- -

1 Mccormick Mower running order,... 18.00
1 Horse Rake runnintt order 5.00
1 Wagon with bed - - 18.00
1 Buggy in running order - - ' 8.00
1 Deering Reaper and Binder in thorough run-

ning order - - - $66.00
2 fresh Holstein cows, 4 and 5 yean old, giTinc

zy and 4 gallons milk. Each, $28.00
W. D. MCADOO.

Boardine Houses

.For Rent.
SEE

Southern
Loan and Trust Go.

We have listed with us for
rent the rooms recently occu-
pied by C. J. Brockmann, on
West Market street, in build-
ing owned by Home Building
Company. There are ten
rooms in g:od condition; oth-
ers can be made by petition-
ing large hall.

The Caldwell brick houses
on the corner of. Ashe and
West Market streets are also
for rent.

A good dwelling on Pear-
son street; also another on
Church street. ;

Applications - tor loans in
any amounts are desired. 1m--
proved and unimproved prop- -
ertv in an nans or tne cirv is
listed with us for sale.

E. P. WHARTON, Pres.
David Whits, Sec. & Treat,

The Brooklyn to Remain Until After
Schley Victory Day Anniversary.
New York, July 1 Owing to the

amount ef publicity given to the re-

port that the navy department would
order the Brooklyn to sea to forestall
the celebration of Schley day in
Brooklyn the department will allow
the cruiser to remain and the celebra-
tion will take place. There was great
rejoicing among the men when it be-

came known that there was to be , no
interference with the program for the

pcelebration, to which the tars have
subscribed several dollars each. There
is little doubtj however, that but for
the clamor that was made in Wash-
ington over the reported order con-
cerning the Brooklyn, the innocent
celebration by the tars would have
been prevented. No information is
being given out in the navy yard as to
the invitations received or declined. A
special from Washington says:

The official order promulgated today
at the instance of Secretary Long dis-
poses finally of the plan conceived by
the enemies of Admiral Schley to pre-
vent the third of July celebration of
the Brooklyn's crew, at which Admiral
Schley is to be guest of honor.

It is admitted today that orders
were prepared by Crowninshield di-

recting the Brooklyn to jail for New-
port July 2. As soon as the attention
of Secretary Long was directed to the
matter he cancelled the orders.

Funeral of Mrs. Withrow.
Contributed.

The funeral of Mrs. Withrow will be
in St. Matt. M. E. Church tomorrow,
3 o'clock p. m.

Mrs. Withrow was the. wife of Rev.
C. I. Withrow, sister-in-la- w to Dr. J.
D. Chavis, president of Bennett Col-

lege. They both graduated from Ben-n- et

College some years ago, entered
the ministry in N. C, but four years
ago Mr. Withrow was transferred to
Washington conferece and is stationed
in fittsourg, fa... wnere nis wire died
Saturday. She is the daughter of a
highly respected colored family in
Randolph county, David and Lucinda
Dorsetfe.

Emperor Improved.
By Cable to The Telegram.

Vienna, July 3 The emperor has
sufficiently recovered from his illness
to enable him to start this morning
for his summer residence at Ischl.

The festive freckle frescoes the fool- -

ish maiden's face.

What you want is not temporary
relief from piles but a cure to stay
cured. De Witt's Witch Hazel Sslve
cures piles, ana tney stay cured.
Soothes and quickly heals old sores,
scalds, cuts, burns, wounds and skin
diseases. Howard Gardner.

THE MARKETS.

Closing Quotations by Paine, Mur- -

phy & Co.

By private wire to F. A. Burgitf,
Manager.

NEW YORK, July 3, 1899

American tobacco 92

Atch., Top. & Santa Fe
C. and O
Chic, Bur. and Quincy 137i
Chic. Gas 120i
Del., LacK. and Western
Delaware and Hudson 122t
Sugar Trust 5511
Tenn. Coal & Iron
Texas Pacific
U. S. Leather Preferred ili
Western Union Tel
Wabash Preferred
General Electric f. 1171
Jersey Central 117

Louisville and Nashville 71

Lake Shore.. 201

Manhattan Elevated 118i
Chicago, July 3, 1899

Wheat, June
" July 74

" Sep 75i
" Dec 77t

Corn, Sep 214.
" June
" July 24i
!' Dec .... 22

Oat3, July 34
" Sept 34

" Dec 34

" May
Fork, Sep 857

July. 832
Dec
June

Lard, Sept 522
July 512
Dec
June

Ribs, Apr
Sept 495

" July 475
June

Cotton', Sept 564(a566

Jan 582583
Feb 585586
March 589590
April. 592594
May 596597

it June ,
juiv 558559

- August 563564
oct.. DWHojooa

Nov .....573574
it Deo 5780579

Spot OOtton 6 1-- 16

Puts Calls

A Good flan Laid to Rest Attests,
tlons of Esteem.

Yesterday afternoon at five o'clock
another sad funeral occasion was par-
ticipated In at West Market street
church, the funeral of Rev. R. P.
Troy, whose death was noticed in
these columns Saturday aftenoon.
The attendance was estimated at about
a thousand, showing the high esteem
in which deceased was held.

Tbfuneral services were conducted
bythe Pastor, Rev. Dr. Howe, assisted
by Rev. Dr. L. W. Crawford, Rev.
T. A, Smoot, Rev. Dr. E. W. Smith
of the Presbyterian chnrch, Rev. J.
R. Jones of the Friends church, all of
these ministers, representing four
denominations, taking part. Dr.
Rowe read as a text "For he was a
good man." These words were es-

pecially appropriate in Mr. Troy's
case. The words "he was a good
man" were the most natural that fell
from the lips of any who knew him
when they learned of his death.

Rev. J. R. Jones made a few appro-
priate and touching remarks, telling
of his helpful association with Mr.
Troy, and their agreement made some
years ago that on the death of either
of them the other should attend his
funeral.

Rev. R. P. Troy was a brave cap
tain in the Confederate army. After
the war he engaged in teaching .as a
profession, and many of his old stu-

dents were present at his funeral In
883 he joined the conference, having

been a local minister for some years.
He went from the pastorate of Little-
ton circuit to the presidency of Mur- -

reesboro Female college, which
position, he held until the college was
destroyed by fire. He wa particular- -

y powerful in protracted meetings
and under his ministry "much people
was added unto the Lord."

Two or three years ago he was
Btricken with paralysis and since that
time has not been able to engage in
active work though the fire still burn
ed in his heart, and he has preached

number of tines His wife was Miss
Ella Bumpass, daughter of the sainted
Aunt F. M. Bumpass, and a sister of
Rev. R. F. Bumpass, presidt- - g elder of
the WlTmlngton district. Six child-
ren and his devoted wife survive him,
one son, Melville P. Troy, being now
nCuba, in the army service.

Mr. Troy was one of a family of
ten children, seven of whom are liv- -

ng and all were at the funeral except
ODe brother living in Tennessee.

We might write columns about Mr.
Troy's many beautiful and shining
virtues, and not tell half. His friends
already krow them better than our
feble pen can describe them.

"He was a good man."
No higher or more deserved tribute

can be paid to any mm.
In Greene Hill cemetery his tired

body will rest until the final morn in
the time of the resurrection, and lov
ing eyes will watch hisjjrave and tire-
less hands will keep it green while the
memory of his holy and consecrated
life will live to bless thousands who
have known him and who will never,
perhaps, see his last resting place.

Peace to' his precious ashes.

Death of nr. N. A. Jeffries.
The death of Mr. N. A Jeffries oc

curred at 9:30 o'clock yesterday morn
ing at his home, corner Walker ave
nue and Mendenhall street. Mr. Jef
fries had been suffering for several
weeks with acute dysentery, growing
gradually weaker from day to day.
tie was 09 years old and a nignly re
spected citizen. He was the father of
ten children, among whom are Police
man Jeffries, and MS. Jeffries and
Mrs. J. C. Montgomery.

The funeral services were conducted
at 4 o'clock this afternoon from the
late home and the remains interred in
Green Hill cemetery.

flother Goose's Message.
Kind editor of the Telegram, who

has always been our friend: Will
you plesae tell everybody, young and
old, that Mother Goose and all her
charming people, will hold a recep-
tion with us Thursday afternoon
and evening and we extend a most
cordial invitation to all to meet in
person those who have beguiled and
still do, many otherwise weary and
useless nours. will tell you more
about it in your next issue.

Junior Auxiliary
St. Barnabas church.

July 3rd, 1899.

Inviting.
Will H Matthews & Company, the

one price cash clothiers, are doing
their part to make the State Firemen's
Tournament and Guilford County In
dustrial Exhibit a success. They have
printed on all their stationery the fol
lowing invitation, in red ink: "Come
to Greensboro during the gala week
and make our store your headquarters
while here." Matthews & Company
are always at the front.

To cure piles, strike at the root
that's the way. De Witt's Witch Hazel
Salve strikes at the root it removes
the cause, quickly and permanently.
Don't squander time and money trying
to remove the effects. Howard Gard
ner.

Source of Information en .Which
Publication Was ilade.

In the itemih" this paper last Satur
day with reference to charges being
brought against Mr.S. L. Trogdon,

should have appeared that the in
formation was taken f om a Winston- -

Salem special to the Raleigh Morning
Post. From the item referred to it
might be inferred that an investiga-
tion was going on in Greensboro,
when ihe fact is there is .nothing of
the sort, and itOappears that there is
no foundation in fact for what has
been said. The last paragraph in
aid item was written by a reporter,

not from an interview with Mr. Trog-
don, but from a statement made by
him in conversation with others. It is
useless to say that the Telegram had
no thought of doing Mr. Trogdon an
injustice or of publishing anything
that would in any way reflect on him
either in his official capacity or as a
private citizen, without giving the
source Of the information, and it is for
this reason that we refer to the matter.
n this issue.
It seems that the report comes from

Wilkes ceunty that certain notices
have been sent out by him in cases
that had been settled or nol prossed.
The report bears a lie on the face of
it when it says that "two women were
required to travel fifteen miles on a
capias charging that they failed to at-

tend the last court," etc., when, as a
matter of fact, a capias is never is-

sued for a witness. The editor of the
Telegram called 6n Mr. Trogdon to
day, and from the books it appears
that there are no female defendants in
cases from Wilkes in which capiases
have been issued. There is absolutely
nothing on the books to show that
Mr. Trogdon has been guilty of any
thing to warrant the publication of
such charges. Mr. Trogdon bears a
character among those who know him
best that is above the slightest suspi-
cion, ard the Telegram believes there
is a grievous error here somewhere,
and thai when the matter has been in
vestigated it will be shown that he has
done nothing which was not in the line
of his duty and that was not fully
warranted. Again, we regret that
this paper should have given publicity
to the report without an emphatic
statement at the time that we believed
him entirely innocent of the charges
made against him.

THE ELM BEETLE

Appearing In Alarming Numbers and
Devastating Trees.

The elm beetle, the insect mentioned
n the Telegram some time ago as

destroying a number of fine elm trees
n the city, continues its work of

devastation with an ever increasing
fury. The insects have laid bare the
imbs of a number of the most beauti

ful English elms in the northwestern
part of the city and have now taken
to the native elms and some of these
have also been stripped Of their
leaves.

Property owners who have these
desirable shade trees around their
residences, are becoming much wor
ried over the appearance of the pest
and it improbable tbat the board of
aldermen, at its next meeting, will be
petitioned to take some action to ex
terminate it.

The beetle increases in numbers
rapidly and unless stopped it is feared
that all elm trees in the city will be
ruined.

Crash, Bang, Zip.
The zip was when the fly stiUng the

horse, the bang was when the horse
fired back at the dash board and lit
straddle the pole, the crash when the
horse after balancing himself on the
pole for a moment took a header and
went rolling over on his back in the
dust.

The above took place on the road to
the Battle Ground yesterday while
four young men were out driving, but
the fact that three of the younger ones
were dressed in new comfortable crash
suits, the casualties stopped with the
horse. Rankin, Chisholm, Stroud &
Rees handle the kind of crash that
these young folks were wearing. See
their ad today.

Mr. Sneed To Leave.
Mr. J. B. Sneed, special agent ior

the Mutual Benefit Life Insurance
Company of Newark,' N. J., laaves
tomorrow for Richmond, Va , which
place will in the future be his head-
quarters. Mr. Sneed has been in
Greensboro for the past six years,
during which time he has been em-

inently successful and has made many
friends, who regret exceedingly to see
him leave. His departure is made
necessary by the refusal of his com-

pany to domesticate, in compliance
with the Oraig law passed by the last
legislature.

At The Dispensary .

Carpenters are still at work in the
Greensboro dispensary and the place
is being fitted up very attractively.
Shelves and counters are being put in
at the front. Manager Bouldin. is
running things smoothly and the dis-
pensary, though business is good is
as quiet a place as a oommonstore.

Confident of His Acquittal By

TheNewCourt-M?rtla- l.

VISITED BY HIS COUNSEL

The fleeting Most Touching.

The Lawyers Impressed at

Dreyfus' App;ar;ace.
By Cable to Thb Tklbgbam.

Rennes, July 3 Dreyfus is confident
of his acquittal by the new court-martia- l.

He is taciturn toward the
guards and prison authorities.

VISITED BY HIS COUNSEL

Rennes, July 3 Motre, Labor and
DenJauge, the counsel of Dreyfus, vis
ited him in the military prison this
morning. The scene was most touch
ing. Dreyfus, with his voice choked
with emotion, expressed his gratitude
to his counsel. Then he was given a
general review of all that has hap-

pened since he was sent to Devil's Is- -

and.

THE GOOD ROADS FUND.

Subscriptions Should Not Stop The
Scheme Popular.

Tho good roads scheme - devised by
our progressive townman, Hj. f.
Wharton, seems to meet with favor
everywhere it is read. But are - the
people of Greensboro and Guildford
county working as they should to put
the scheme into practice.

Business man, citizen, farmer, you
should not neglect this as every
man in Guilford county will be bene
fitted by the making of good roads.

The Asheville Gazette of Saturday
contains the following :

Guilford county is going to have
good roads. Citizens and business
firms are joining the good roads club
organized at Greeensboro and signing
the following: ' We, the undersidned,
agree to subscribe the amount oppo-

site our names fon each mile of road
to be macadamized outside of the city
limits in the coun;y of Guilford for
the first forty miles to be built, to be
paid to the c unty commission-
ers as the work progresses.' The sub
scriptions at 15 a share for each mile-e- ach

share thus costing $200 now
lmounts to $6,600.

TROOPS IN SAN FRANCISCO.

Manv Yet Remain Awaiting Trans
portation to the Philippines.

Washington, July 1 The war de-

partment was advised today by Gen
eral Shafter that th3re were a number
of troops remaining in San Francisco
after the depart re of the Pennsylva
nia. General Shafter says there will
remain awaiting transportation to
Manilla headquarters and four com
panies of the Tweffty-fourt- h infantry,
consisting of foueen officers and 512

men; troops D andH, Fourth Cavalry,
consisting of five officers and 156 men,
and 2,891 recruits, with thirty-tw- o offi

cers. The City of Para will take the
Twenty-fourt- h infantry and Fourth
cavalrv in addition to an engineer
company from New York. Re
garding the recruits General Shafter
reported 1,000 of the 2,891 are well
prepared for service. The balance, he
thinks should be kept for a short time
yet for drill and target practice to
make them more efficient for service in
the Philippines.

Strike at Homestead.
Pittsburg-- . July 1 As a result of the

discharge of members of the Amalg a
mated Association by the Carnegie
Company, another strike was begun
today at the Homestead Steel Works
About 500 skilled workmen are out,
and both sides are playing a waiting
game. The town is quiet. The Car

Steel Comoanv furnished the
O - A "

following statement: " -

"With reference to a reported strike
last night at the Homestead Steel
Wnrks. it was stated in the office of

the Carnegie Steel Company this
morning that the mills we e running
full during the night and were run- -

ninr nil this morning, and that none
of the employes left the works during
the night as was reported. A number
of workmen have been discharged, in- -

nlndlnor a .committee which waited
upon Superintendent Corry yesterday
to request reinstatement of men pre
viously discharged for cause. The
nlanf; will close down at noon- -i
today as usual on Saturday."

Given Away.
It looks like extravagance to throw

them away. We have no further use

frr thfim. and if vou will call at our
store we win give jruu w mvo,
they are handy to most housekeepers,
in fact a nice shirt box is handy to
lots of people.

No Paper Tomorrow.
Pursuant to established custom the

Telegram will observe the nation's
birthday tomorrow by taking holiday,
therefore there will be no paper issued
from this office.

The patriotic bicycle girl wears red ,

white and blooomers. ;

An. One Wounded In the Philip

pine Islands. . . ,

CALIFORNIANS COMING HOME

Otis Now Has Thirty-Fiv- e Thousand
nen at His Command No ilore

Volunteers Yet.
By Cable to the Telegram

Manila, July 3 A report received
of an outbreak upon the island of
Negros incident to the departure of
the .California regiment for home
says that some hostile natives, eeeiug
a company of soldiers at one of the
small posts preparing to depart,
thought the Americans were evacuat-
ing the Islands and a party of insur-
gents, numbering 250, mostly ciolo-men,

attacked the troops, killing one
man and wounding another, both of
Company E. The Filipinos were easily
driven off. The transport Sherman
will bring the Californians to Manila
before starting to San Francisco The
transport Grant will soon embark
with the Colorado regiment.

AT OTIS' COMMAND.

Washington, July 3 It is positively
stated today that no call has been made
for 15,000 volunteers, and that there is
no immediate prospect of such action.
However, there are now practically
35,000 men at Otis' command, when-

ever he wants them.

A FURIOUS SPANISH flOB.
(

Storms Churche, Shops, and Creates
General Disturbance.

By Cable to Thx Tklbgbam.

Barcelona, July 3 An angry mass
meeting was held here yesterday and
violent speeches were made and reso
lutions passed .demanding the release
of the anarchists confined in the pri
son here Af:er the meet; ;hei e was

street fight between the mob and the
police. A Jesuit convent was stoned,
and the crowd, after leaving a bull
fight, attacked a pa. ty of mjDks just
returned from tha Philippines. The
police rescued the mo;iks, anl the mob
then swarmed throughout the town,
storming churches, street cars and
shops. The shops we.e closed and
troops continued to patrol thj town,
but were unable to suppress the dem-

onstrations. The mob is still ri otous.

Twelve Uve Probably Lost.
By Wire toT i klbgbam.

Roc lea way, July 3 Twelve prons,
it is feared, lost their lives in a ftorm
off here last night, They w re in a
naptha launch, Dandy, and whun last
seen were flying signals of di-tre- ss

No trace of the boat was founJ this
morni g.

SAFE.

Rockaway, July3 The fishing party
which went out in t'e launch eter-da- y,

are safe. The launch was found
stranded upon the beach tLis luurning.

Bishop Newman Critically III.

ByWlre To Thi Telegram.
Saratoga, July 3 Bishop Ncwjaan,

of the Methodist Episcopal chunh,
who is ill with paralysis and pneu-
monia, is no better th:s moi'"i' i,'. At-

tending pbysicir ns say his condition
is critical and hops for his recovery
has substantially been abandoned.

THE BISHOP IS DYING.

Saratoga, July 3 -- Bishop .Newman
is dying. He is unconscious.

Holiday At New York.
By Wire to Thk Tbliobam.

.New York, July 3 Stock, produce,
cotton and other exchanges will be
closed today. A majority of the busi
ness men are away for the extra holi
day tomorrow. A few of the larger
Droxerage nouses will open for a
short time. A large part of Wall
street presents a holiday aprearance,
although the banks and sub-treasu- ry

are as usual.

One Killed Number Injured.
By Wire to Thb Telegram.

New York, July 3 A three-stor- y,

furnished-roo- m house on Market street
was burned this morning. One man
was killed and a number injured. A
woman and her children were penned
in the flames and there were many
thrilling rescues. One lodger, with
his clothes ablaze, ran into the streets
to the river and plunged in.

Illinois Central Shops Afire.
By Wire to The Tklbgbam.

Chicago, July 3 The Illnois Cen
tral shops caught fire this morning
Later a general alarm was turned in
and the fire threatened to spread
Heavy damage is feared.

Do your boys wear any of these
sizes? We have marked down to 50
cents ten pairs of boy's tan heeled
shoes, sizes 12. 13, and 13i, former
price $1 25. Also fourteen pairs boys
tan shoes, sizes 3,4, 4, 5 and 5i, form
er price $1 50 and 11.25, reduced to 75
cents a pair.

Thacker & Brockmann.

S. "

5- -

221 South Elm Street.

ASTIGflATISn.

What It Is, and How Cor-
rected.

Astigmatism or Irregular Vision is
one of the most common of all the re-
fractive errors. It is due to the irregu-
lar curvature of the film known as the

' Cornea. Of course no instrument is
sufficient to correct it, but in the hands
of a thoroughly efficient and competent
Eye specialist the ophthalmometer re"
veals the exact condition of the eye in
& way that nothing else can If your
eyes need attention have DR. J. T.
JOHNSON to put themunder this won-
derful instrument Office hours 8:30
to 12:30; 2 to 6. 302 S. Elm St.

Turnip Seed
--IN YOU WANT- -

Fresh
Reliable

Seed
!
. Knv nf n Wb Vulva iust recceived a

fresh supply of the leading varieties

HOWARD GARDNER,
DRUOQ1ST

; Cor. Opp. Postoffice.

for Tomorrow
Nice Chickens
Fresh Eggs
Fresh Butter
Snap Beans
(Cabbage and
All kinds of
Eatables

VUNCANON CO.,
- Reliable Grocers.

South Elm Stre Phone No 2

r. Burbank,
Ophthalmologist,

Greensboro, N. C, Opposite postoffice

Glasses adjusted
upon Scientific
Principles. DiflJ

cult Cases Cor

reded. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed

Prescription glass
es' only.

For Rent

Store Room, No. 115

East flarket Street

S. L, Alderman

t -


